
The Honorable Floyd W, Hicks, Chairman 
Manpower and Housing Subcommittee 
Committee on Government Operations 
House Of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Con~gressman William J. Randall, Chairman of the Legal and Monetary" , 111/ ' 
Affairs Subcommitfee-- the Subcommittee previously having responsibility 
for hotwhg programs --asked that we review the Department of Housing ' 
and Urban DevelOpmentPs (HUD's) procedures for allocating housing units 
to devellopers under the sections 235 and 236 subsidized housi~zg mortgage 
insuraazce programs. I-1@ asked that we review BUD activities in Miami 
(Coral GabBes) D Florida; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and Jackson, 
Nississippi, 

The Department of Justlice was investigating HUD activities at the 
Coral Gables office, and at its request, we did not do any work at that 
location. By agreement with his office, we included BUD's Birmingham, 
Alabama, office fn our review in lieu of the Coral Gables 

He specifically asked that OUK review be directed to 
following questions o 

1. 

2, 

3. 

office. 

answering the 

Wha% are the criteria employed by these HUD Offixes 
in determining which developers shall be approved? 

Has Prlzere been a pattern in these offices indicating 
a preference by HUD for a few select developers? 

To w%m% ex%en% does HUD consider past performance by a 
developer who has previously received funds under the 
sections 235 or 236 programs? In fhls regard, has BUD 
approved commitments to developers to construct addi- 
tional unf%s x%en their- past performance reveals they 
have encountered financial or management difficulties 
with psreviously insured projects7 

What is HUD's role from ehe time of approval untfl the 
point of completion for a section 235 housing unit OK 
a section 236 project? 
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mx review showed that the HUD offices visited did not prop@rly 
‘use HUD criteria in aPLocating many section 235 units. En addition, 
the Philadelphin area c~ffice did not effectively use the required 
criteria in aL1cvcatin.g ~mbany of the section 236 projects, Despite these 
weakness’es 10 we found no pattern in any of the offices which wouilc.3 indi- 
cate a preference for any specific deveLoper 0% developers. 

01.ar review showed that W.JD did consider the past performance of 
applicants, ana we foundl 130 eviaence t1%bt apprQved applicants haa 
expesienc~ed financial. or management difficulties in previous projects 
iazsurea Lander HUD housing prog%ams. 

We reviewed regulations and instructions mvering the sections 235 ’ 
and 236 programs; examined pertinent records; and inte”sviewed HUD offi- 
ciazls at the centrajl officey Atlanta and PhiladeEphia regional offices, 
snawl Birmingham, Jackson, and Philadelphia area offices. We also inter- 
viewed severaIL builders, mortgagees, anzd mortgagors wha participated in 
the pmgrams, 

We selected for testing the al%ocations made during the perjiod 
July 1, 1971, through January 5, 1973, This latter date is the date 
cpn which the President suspended these subsidized housing programs, 
See the enclssure for a list of unit aXEocations made during our test 
period, 

Because we found that the Jackson area office had avoided the 
intent of celltral office instructions relating to the January 5, 1973, 
%ousing mmatori..um on the section 235 program (see pa 41, we expanded 
our rwiew to include sectilon 235 allocations made by that office between 
Sanuary 6 ma July 311, 1973, 

HUD began md?zing tanit allocations --a met&ad distributing identi- 
fied housing units that can be constructed within available funding 
emde~ the sections 235 and 236 subsidized housing programs--in fiscal 
year 1969, 

%hrcaa.agh June 30, 1974., HUD had approved, nationwide, $400,9 
nni%lion Q:E sectim 235 contract authority for estimated first-year 
,assistence payments for 350,744 new and existing units and $520,1 mil- 
Rim srE se~cticm 236 conta’act authority for estimated first-year assis- 
tance payments for 382,145 rental units, 
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Under s@ctim 235, HUD is authorized to assist low- aad moaerate- 
income families in becoming homeowners by providing mortgage insu~rance 
md subsidizing portions of the monthly payments due under the mortgages 
for principal, interest, taxes, insurance, and mxtgage insurance pre- 
Enfums m Under section 236, HUD is autho-sized to insme p5vately financed 
mortgage loans for constructing or rehabilitathg multifamiBy hcausing 
projects arld to pty, on b&aEP of the mortgagors, the mortgage insurance 
premiums and the interest on the mortgage loans in excess of 1 percent. 

The field offices included in our review wsed four methods to 
alEocate section 235 units, These methods were the (.I) first-come-first- 
served over-the-counter method, (2) convextibEe Gommitment method, 
(3) pKiorfty Legistration method, and (4.) preliminary reservation method, 

The first~come~first~s@%v~a over-the-counter method is used %O 
allocate all requests fog’ four units 02” less, Under this method mort- 
gagees obtain conditional commitments from HUD under a nonsubsidized 
program, 

The convertible commitment method is used for allocating requests 
for fivle 0% mo3ce units, Under this method the mortgagees obtain a 
conditiona% commitment from HUD amder a nonsubsidized program that is 
convertibEe tea section 235 when a buyen: meeting the criteria for assis- 
tance is found. Under Beth the over-the-counter method and the d3onver- 
iAbE@ caimitment method, the mortgagees submit applications BQF firm 
commitment and mortgagor approval when homebuyers meeting the criteria 
for assistance under section 235 are found, The primary difference 
between these methods is that, under the convertible commitment method, 
HUD in effect pmmises to pacoviale the section 235 contract authoa-ity 
when the eligible homebuyer is found, 

The preEiminary reservation and priority registration methods are 
sianijlar and are used to allocate units to builders requesting five or 
aware units. A preliminary reservation is an actual commitment by HUD 
TV provide the section 235 contract authority being reserved, A priority 
registration is a promise to the developer that a potentiak buyer will 
be given priority for contract authority, if and when that authority is 
available, 

The only method used to allocate section 236 units is the simzal- 
tane~us issuance of a feasibility letter and the preliminary reservation 
of contract authority to the pcoject with the highest priority. 



Effective JaaaaaE-y 5, X973!, the President imposed a moratorium 
ori famding saabsiaiaed holdsing ]3rograarasp inchdiazg sections 235 and 236, 
Commer~ting on the moratorPum for sectioaas 235 and 236, ithe Secretary 
of HUD said that these programs had toe frequently been abused and had been 
made the veQzicP(e of inordinate profits gained through shoddy cons’cruc- 

0 
tlon, poor site locati.Cun?, and questionable financing arrangements. I;ai th 
some exceptiarns D the HUD area offices were restricted from making addi- 
tional commitments and fund xserva Lions under the programs. 

Ckr lsesponse to his specific questions are pre.senZled in greater 
detail below, 

HUD ia~structions specify that, in determining which developers 
or spoaasors slmuld be approved for proposed sectionas 235 and 236 projects, 
an evalak3.tion rating system employing Project Selection Criteria be used, 
In the evalaaatiora consideration is to be given to such ellements as 

-m-need iflor type of hsusing proposed in the area, 

-~improved location for lower income families, 

--arelationship to orderly growth and development, 

-0~rebationship of the proposed project to the 
physical envirmmealt of the aleighborhood, 

-m-capacity of the spasm to pmceed promptly to 
construction csmp~etion, 

-“mproJ ect potential for creating minority employ- 
ment. aazd business opportunities, and 

-~~provis%ons for a sow-ad hoaasing managemeart program, 
where applicable, 

Contrary to HUD ins tructioras issaaed in August 1971 and revised 
in Maaxh 1972, the 3irmingham, Jackson, and Philadelphia area offices 
did ncpt apply Project Selection Criteria to requests when aklocating 



many section 235 units OK did not appropriately evaluate the requests 
using slxh criteria. I32 addition, the BhiladePphia area office had 2aot 
prepared Project Selection Cri. teria evaluations for many approved sec- 
tima 236 projects, Phi%adelphia area office officials were unable to 

explain why these evaEEaatisn s which should have been prepared were not 
in PIhe files, 

Field offices are required to apply Project SePectian Criteria to 
allI applications for five or more section 235 units and for applications 
of Bess tlaan five if the units are part of a deve%opment that will 
anltimately have moZTe than four units. The criteria must also be applied 
if the site is contiguous to a site tl?at will accommodate more than four 
mits and that will be developed by the same applicant, 

Birminglanm area office officials told us that Project Seltection 
C?ci&eri& had lsaot been applied in allocating section 235 units over the 
couatex (involving less than five units) Iregardless of the circumstances 
because of the volume of cases and limited time available to process 
each case. 

Jackson area office officials said that Project Selection Criteria 
had ncbt been applied on a case-by-case basis because cpf limited time 
available to process each case; but in 1972 Project Selection Criteria 
were applied toi some cases involving subdivision development in an 
attempt to comply with HUD central. office instructions, 

A Philadelphia area office official told us that Project Selection 
Criteria were not applied to some requests for section 235 prekimina-ry 
reservations because the buiMers making these -requests made no further 
effort to obtain commitments for construction of the requested units. 

By not applying or not appropriately evaluating projects using 
Project Selection Criteria, field offices lessen assurances that projects 
meetiaag the needs of Rower income families are funded in order of highest 
priority, 

The Biarmingham area office did not consider Project Selection 
Critearia for the t5,8QE section 235 units allocated during our review 
pe~id as convertible commitments or as over-the-counter conditional 
COtTTRLitmentS D 
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Our test of 1,401 section 235 units allocated either as over- 
the-counter commitmeazts or as convertible ~0mdtme13ts that ~th71e~e subject 
to evdlluation through Project Sebectiorn Criteria showed that the 
Jackson area office did not consider Project Selection Criteria for 
764 units, abou’c 55 percent of the total units -seviewed, 

The PhiladePphia area office applied Project Selection Criteria 
to only seven of the requests for section 235 preliminary reservations 
which invo2ved 447 housing units, This was only 38 percent of the total 
units allocated during the period reviewed. 

Section 235 units alLocatec% without 

The Bimingham area office did not prepare Project Selection 
Criteria evaEuation forms for 787 units aElocated, using the priority 
registration method, &.rring our review period. Instead, the area office 
allowed builders to make their own evaluations and to submit the com- 
pleted forms with their requests. For 151 units allocated, the builders 
did n0t submit the evahation forms, and, for another 110 units allocated, 
the evaluation forms were incomplete. Also, the data provided by builders 
on many of the remainiaag evaluations was general in nature and it is 
doubtful that it was of much use in evaluating the requests. An area 
office official said that he supplemented information provided by the 
builders with personal knowledge of the proposed projects and information 
obtained by telephone, However ) that data was not documented on the 
evaluations, 

me Jackson area office approved priority registration to builders 
for 525 units of 641 units requested. The other 114 units were not 
approved because of limited funding authority, The area office evaluated 
the section 235 requests for priority registrations on the basis of 
Project Selection Criteria; however, supporting comments were not pro- 
vided ma the evaluation forms showing the basis for the ratings given. 
In 80-r opinicsn, the Project Selection Criteria evaluations were not 
meaningful because comments supporting the ratings were not provided, 

Section 236 units allocated without 

On the basis of our review of project files and discussions with 
Phflad@Bphia area office officials, Project Selection Criteria evalus- 
tiQllS were not prepmx% for 24 of the 39 section 236 projects for whic%l 

-6- 
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the ,fzia=ea office had appmved preliminary reservations 
&DdthOTity. The area office approved firm commitments 
that had not been evaluated on ,ehe basis of Project SeLection C?~::itmCk.& 

$AS THERE BEEN A PATTERN TN THESE OFFICES 
3CE\TBICATlCNG A PlQX?E:RENCE BY HUD 
hR A ICI’EW SELECT DEVELOPERS? eYI-- 

We reviewed the allocation of sections 235 and 236 units lander 
the various methods employed in each of the three area offices and 
fmmd ma patterns to indicate that the area offices had shown prefer- 
ences in approviazg sectims 235 ant.! 236 allocations to IxaiEders or 
sponssKs 0 

The Birmingham and Sacksoaa offices did not keep records show- 
ing that section 235 over~~the-counter allocations were actually made 
cm a first-come-Zirse-served basism This preckudea us from determining 
wh~etber the units were alleacated without preference on 8 first=-come- 
first-served basis0 The Jackson area office director said that the kack 
auf recoacds %or the first-come-%irst-served over-the-counter allocaCons 
Baldi never been 8 problem because it always had a surplus 0% section 235 
wdts compared to units requested, 

The PhiladeEphia area o%%ice allocated all scection 235 units 
through preLLiminary reservations of contract authority. The area office 
iiapproved a total of 4.6 prePiminary reservations %or 1,173 section 235 
iJlli tS 9 iazcBuding 14 preliminary reservations %0x 73 housing units to 
be substantia%hy rehabilitated, Firm commitments were made for only 
52 units, including 51 amits to be substantially rehabilitated, ma 
remaining preZiminary reservations were canceled in May 1.973 as a 
vesuEt CDF the msaratorim on section 235 funds. 

The RlziLadelphia area office had rejected I4 section 236 applica- 
tions for preEiminary reservations. An a’$ea office official said that 
the files had been misplaced or Lost %or 7 of the 14 rejected applica- 
ticP-ea.S, Our review of the seven available Piles for rejected appEications 
showed that rejections had been made primarily because the sites were 
deficient, the proposed project Backed a housing market, or there was 
m oversaturation of the housing market for section 236 housing, 
Because the reccxds had been misplaced or lost for the other seven, we 
ware unabke t6 make any final determination regarding whether these 
rejections were made to show favoritism to builders who were approved, 
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HUD provides each fie%d office wita a Joint Conso%idated List 
‘of Debarred, Suspended and IneEigibEe Coantracto’BCs and Grantees. Addi- 
tionally, participants iaa HUD mu1tifamil.y projects are required to file 

prewicms particFpation certificates disclosing their interest in the 
propmxl project and eaeiv past participation in a%% HUD hcpusil-ag praaglcams 
leasceplt the single-fami%y some mortgage pmgram. The I-ND area offices are 
nrequired to prswi..de copies of previous participation certificates to 
regioawd. administrators and to the HUD centraE office* s Participation 
and CompRiance Review Division, Regional administrators are required to 
report within 5 days any adverse information regarding a principal to 
aae Di-rec toaP $9 Participation and CompIiance Review Division, The Par- 
ticipatim and lComp%iance Review Division is required to evaluate the 
informa.tion related to principa%s’ previous participation in HUD programs 
and to advise the area offices whether or not the proposed project has 
been appmved with Pespect to the participation of the prfazcipa%s wao 
execeated the certificates, 

We examined the previous participation certificates for 27 of the 
28 section 236 prcsjects approared by t’he Birmingham area office, %& of 
the 20 pn:ojects applcoved by the Jackson area office, &and 10 of the 
39 pr~j~ects 6approved by the Philadelphia area office and found that none 
aaf the participating principa%s had encountered financia% difficulties 
with parojects previously insurea by HUD, We compared the names of 
pa-rt&cipants iI? the sections 235 and 236 progrms with HUD” s Joint Coin- 
solidated IList of Debaa-red, suspended and Ine%igib%e Cont~actsrs and 
Grantlees, This ccamparison disclosed that none of the three area offices 
had app~coved prle%iminary reservations or firm commitments for any buildets, 
sponsor:sp OK moxtgagees who had been debarred oar suspended or who were 
~mthenlirjise ineligible. 



purch~aser in teKlTs of his abikity to meet mortgage payments, md to 
aeeermine whether the p.archa.seK qualifies for housing subsidy payments, 
Fsr existing hcrusing, HUD field offices, in additim to approving the 
p.aarch,eser for mcpk-tgage credit and housing subsidy, are arequired to 
apprais~e the hoease to aeeearmine the maximum insulrable mortgage. 

After approving the sllocetion of section 236 units, HUD field 
oPfLces are required to review plans and specifications for conformance 
with Mm mitakmum ,propeK-ty s taaaaras m Also during construction HUD field 
oEficNes are required ta monitor the mark of supervisory architects and 
the work in progress and to apparove advances of funds from the lender tcs 
the hi ldeP m After construction, Em.3 field offices dt-re required to certify 

before endorsing the mortgage for insurance, TPle sponsor the finan cost 
may a-lent charge 
sffices during 
offices, 

higher renta% rates than those slgreed to by HUD field 
application processing unless approved in advance by these 

‘We noted the folilowing matters which we believe will be of fnate‘sest 
to the Subcommittee, 

The Jackswa mea office avoided the intended effect of HUD’s central 
office instrwtions relating ts the Jaulnuary 5, 1973, moratorium on funding 
new zanits mder the secteon 235 pmgram, 

Jan:kscm a3cea.- office cpfficials said that they heard of the impending 
housing m6sratoriaam in advance of the effective date. They told us that 
anortgi~gee firms were asked to provide Eists of ccmditionah commitments 
w1xlcl-a builders planned ts sell under the section 235 program. The cafficials 
said tP71at amrtgagee firm s were then asked to bring in conditional. comit- 
rnents) and the comi tmeazts were stamped ~gcOm?e+tibl@ to section 235, pp 

These conunitments +eferred to as convertible commitments, represented 
BPinding ob.ligations on k&e Government tea execute the assistance payment 
contract provided all HUD requirements were met, Sectisn 235 amtract 
<aLltholcity was ob%igated at the time of issuance. H?J%p ~iucuh~- ET-PA b@b%.15 
shows that the convertibPe comrdtment procedure was in effect in 
December B969; ‘lwt, according to area office officials, they had not used 
the pnxedux-e before December 1972 when they heard there was going to be 
a mor~l~orfasm, 
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The area office obligated $721,408 of section 235 funds for 
843 convertible commitments and issued preliminary reservations 
during the week that ended Janzaary 5, 1973, amounting to $169,526 
for 208 units to be substantiall.y rehabilitated, Therefore, a total. 
of 1,051 units irlvohing $891,134 in funds were obligated for con- 
vertible commitments aar were reserved for preliminary reservations in 
the week preceding the Secretary’s notification of the housing mora- 
toriam, This was about 89 percent of the total section 235 contract 
authority available, Tlais had the effect of avoiding the Secretary’s 
laold on section 235 famding since the area office had already obligated 
agr reserved msst sf their available funds, 

Ar~ea office officials told us that the section 235 funds for 
convertible commitments were obligated by January 5, 1973, the cut- 
off dat~e specified by khe Secretary, However9 we found several Petters 
from various mea-tgagele firms dated from January 12 through February 8, 
1973, requesting section 235 funds, The area office issued more than 
100 convertible commitments to these mortgagee firms. 

An area office official said that the mortgagee firms involved 
lad advised the area office by teLephone on or before January 5, 1973, 
of thle cases to be covered by convertible commitments. There was no 
documentation to verify whether the area office had obtained the case 
numbers on or before January 5, 1973. B13t an official from one of the 
mortgagee firms that received 57 convertibLe commitments told us that 
lae did not tell. the area office about the convertible commitments before 
January 12, 1973, when Bae delivered letters requesting the section 235 
funds 1o We noted that the mortgagee’s letters were dated January 12, 1973 
On the basis of available documentation, it appeased that the area 
office obligated some section 235 funds for convertible commitments 
after the January 5, 11973, cutoff date, 

The Jacksma area office also approved the transfer of eight con- 
vertibl.e commitments in September and October 1973 from cases held by 
me be~iBder to cases %aeltd by another builder, In April 1973 the area 
suffice had received a memorandum from the HUD central office concerning 
contract authority for subsidized housing programs which stated that the 
reu.ase. of contract authority recaptured by cancellations or subsidy 
reductions was prohibited, When the area office approved the transfer 
of cepntract aza~thority not used by one builder to another builder who used 
the authmity, it violated central office instrwctions, In effect, the 
contract authority was camelled for eight cases and reused for eight 
difflerent cases. 



An area office official said that, since there were mo specific 
instructions prohibiting the transfer of convertible commitment funds 
from one case to mothear, he assumed it was permissible. The area 
office direceor said that the instructions related to the moratorium 
were corlfusinzg and that if the office vio~atecl the moratorium, it was 
am honest mistake. The Director, Operatioms Division, said section 235 
funds were obligated in anticipation of the moratorium because it felt 
it had am obligation to help the builders after encouraging t%3em to 
bvildt under the program. 

80~1: w~ark a% the Birmingham area office showed that five builders 
did not limit the sales price for section 235 homeowners to WD@s 
estimate of wlue, As a result, the buyers paid higher mortgage pay= 
me-at.5 md HUD paid higher interest subsidy payments, This matter is 
beimg investigated further, 

In approving many section 235 allocations, all three area offices 
fafle~d to considear criteria the MID central office had established for 
evahcatimg proposals lander the program, The Philadelphia area office 
did not cowsidev the criteria in appro-ving many of the section 236 
aliloc~ations, 

As a result, there was less assurance in these offices t%lat projects 
meeting the needs of lower income families were fumded in the order of 
highest priority. However ) tlais would mot appear to be a continuiwg 
pro'blem because, although the Congress extended the sections 235 and 236 
programs thro~agh June 30, 1976, I-IUD has imdicated that the section 235 
program will mt be used and tlzat the section 236 program will be seldom 
USd rn 

As %-ie requested, we did not obtain written comments from %-Ml on 
the matters discussed in this report. Pbwever, during our review we 
discussed these mattess with agency officials and incorporated their 
views in the report w%lere appropriate. 4%~ agreed with his office, a 
cqy of U-~is report is being sent to HUD. 



Me are sending a copy of this report to Congressman William J, 
RiSll-lddl., We do not plan to distribute this report fusther unless ysla 
agree or ptablicEy announce its contents, 

Sincerely yours 9 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 



Section 235: 

Method of aliaocation (note a): 

over the counter 
Gonvertible comitments 
Priority registration 
Prelimilaary reservation 

Tatal (section 235) 

SQCtLi0lia 236: 

Maathod of allocatioa: 

Preliminary reservation 

Tota% (sections 235 and 236) 

3,079 
3,722 

787 

4.,170 
843 
525 

9hzfined QT1 p0 3. 




